Welcome to Denison

Please use this map and accompanying legend to explore this place we call home.

ACADEMIC QUADRANGLE (A)
1. Doane Administration
2. Davis Plaza
3. Barney-Davis Hall
4. Fellow Hall
5a. William Howard Doane Library
5b. Sely G. Mudd Learning Center-Learning Commons
6. Higley Hall
7. Slater Union
8. Blair Knapp Hall

RESE-HACKELFORD COMMON (B)
9. Burton D. Morgan Center (Office of Admission)
P Underground Admission and Visitor Parking

SCIENCE QUADRANGLE (C)
10. Samson Talbot Hall of Biological Science
11. F.W. Olin Science Hall
12. Ebaugh Laboratories
13. Herrick Performance Hall

CHAPEL WALK (D)
14. Beth Eden
15. Swayne Chapel
P Visitor Parking
16. Swayne Observatory
17. Gilpatrick Center
18. Whisler Hall — Center for Student Wellness

WEST RESIDENTIAL QUADRANGLE (E)
20. Huffman Hall
21. Huffman Dining Hall
22. Shaw Hall
23. Beaver Hall
24. Sawyer Hall
25. Crawford Hall
26. Shepardson Hall
27. East Hall

NORTH RESIDENTIAL QUADRANGLE (G)
35. Sunset House
36. Pratt, Brown, Good, and Myers Apartments
37. Elm, Hayes, and Wright Apartments
38. Sigma Chi
39. Taylor House
40. Preston House
41. Mosher-Hudson House
42. Schaff House
43. Irma and Clark Morrow House
44. Beta House
45. Chamberlin House
46. Kappa Sigma

LOWER CAMPUS AND FINE ARTS CENTER (H)
47. Main Campus Entrance
48. Kappa Kappa Gamma
49. Delta Delta Delta
50. The Open House - Center for Religious and Spiritual Life
51. Delta Gamma
52. Mulberry House
53. Cinema House
54. Kappa Alpha Theta
55. Theatre Arts Building — Burton D. Morgan Theatre
56. Monomoy Annex
57. Monomoy Place
58. 11 West Broadway (President’s Residence)
60. Denison Museum
61. Burke Hall of Music and Art
62. Bryant Arts Center
63. Doane Dance Building
64. Burton Hall
65. King Hall
66. Stone Hall
67. Pi Beta Phi

ATHLETICS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND RECREATION (I)
68. Deeds Field-Piper Stadium
69. Alumni Memorial Field House and Livingston Gymnasium
70. Mitchell Center
71. Trumbull Aquatics Center
P Visitor Parking
72. Tennis Courts
73. Platform Tennis Court
74. Lamson Lodge
75. Practice Fields & Sand Volleyball Courts
76. Ebaugh Pond
77. Dustin Cabin
78. Bancroft Field
79. East Gate — Campus Entrance
80. Big Red Baseball Field
81. Varsity Softball Field
82. Practice Fields
P Visitor Parking
83. Rose House
84. Barclay-Thomsen Field
85. Practice Fields
86. Intramural Fields

NORTH OF CAMPUS (J)
87. Physical Plant
88. Denison University-Granville Community Recycling Center
89. Polly Anderson Field Station
90. Denison Biological Reserve
91. Denison Homestead

EAST OF CAMPUS (K)
92. Bancroft House
93. Granville Inn
94. College Town House
95. Denison Golf Club

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
740-587-0810 | denison.edu | denison.edu/admission | admission@denison.edu
@denisonu @denisonuniversity @DenisonU

Quick facts

4-year residential community
2,300 students

STUDENT MAKEUP
160+ clubs + organizations
45 club + intramural sports
23 NCAA DIII varsity teams

50 U.S. states
40 countries
53 academic majors
100% of faculty have terminal degrees

9:1 students:faculty
142 conference championships

While you’re here

8 MUST-SEE SPOTS ON CAMPUS
Ebaugh Laboratories (12): Highlights include flexible classroom and laboratory spaces that foster experiential learning for students in chemistry and biochemistry.
Mitchell Center (70): Includes an Olympic-sized pool and a two-story, 8,000-square-foot fitness center, in addition to many other athletics and recreational facilities.
The Bryant Arts Center (86): An inspiring space for the creation of studio art and the study of art history, including a state-of-the-art digital media lab.
Austin E. Knowlton Center for Career Exploration (9): The Knowlton Center is housed in the Burton D. Morgan Center and offers a benchmark careers program aimed at helping students transition from the liberal arts into the professions.
Samson Talbot Hall of Biological Science (10): Features flexible teaching labs and interactive lecture and seminar rooms. It is crowned by a spectacular greenhouse.
The P.W. Olin Science Hall (9): Includes a 42-seat planetarium with a computerized Zeiss projector, a laser spectrometer, computer clusters, and an enormous collection of minerals, rocks and fossils.
The Denison Biological Reserve (90): A natural laboratory for biologists. Its Polly Anderson Field Station houses classroom and laboratory study spaces for students of astronomy, biology, ecology, and environmental studies.
The Liska Center for Scholarly Engagement (17): Mentors students who wish to design and execute integrated plans of scholarship and related activities that will position them for success both in and beyond the undergraduate experience.

Your guide to the Hill